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ABOUT TRINA
Trina is a technologist, international speaker, best-selling author,
and podcast host. An accomplished IT professional and retired
U.S. Naval Officer with 30 years of service, she has broken
barriers and made strides in her career that many said weren’t
possible. She uses her experiences to motivate audiences to
overcome adversity, develop self-determination and discipline.
Trina inspires emerging leaders to pursue their wildest dreams
with heart and grit.

Trina is a native of Chicago, IL, the youngest of four children. She
was the first in her family to attend college, and due to the lack of
support at home, she knew she would have to achieve her own
goal. With unwavering determination, she enlisted in the U.S.
Army and served in the reserves to put herself through Alabama
A&M University. Both of these choices fueled Trina’s desire to
succeed and revealed the depths of her resiliency.

Trina calls herself 'The Queen of Equality in Tech.' She is naturally
skilled at finding the harmony between technology, science, and
data. She has led a stellar career in the Information Technology
field. As an Intelligence Officer in the U.S. Navy, a Cyber
Intelligence Analyst for the FBI, and now as an advocate for
women of color in tech, Trina has pierced the glass ceiling and
excelled in positions typically held by men. She is on a mission to
make the tech industry equal for women, especially women of
color.



Throughout Trina’s career, the common denominator has been
her ability to set goals and not only achieve but surpass them.
Self-motivation, discipline, and hard work are the driving forces
that helped her design a life and career that defied the odds
stacked against her driving forces that helped her design a life
and career that defied the odds stacked against her.

Trina is the author of the book, From a Mess to Amazing: 7 Steps
to Create the Life You Deserve, a co-author of the anthology,
Make It Happen, a contributing writer for Thrive Global.

Through her podcast Trina Talk, she interviews entrepreneurs,
celebrities, leaders, and business owners worldwide, sharing their
success stories, overcoming adversity, and wisdom to inspire
others.

Trina is authentic, funny, caring, and a great listener who is fully
engaged when she coaches, interviews, and mentors. When not
inspiring others, she loves relaxing, traveling internationally, and
is a devoted mother to her daughter Vienna, and son, Vaughn.
Trina plans on building her company into a global brand made up
of all women of color.

ABOUT TRINA



SPEAKING 
TOPICS

Women of Color in Tech:
Qualified but Overlooked

Promoted: Leadership is
More Than A Position

From a Mess to Amazing!
Overcoming Adversity and
Fulfilling Destiny  

*Custom Topics Available
Upon Request 



SEEN & HEARD

Women in Tech Texas 2022

WWCode Connect Forward 2021

Ada's List Conference 2021

Speaker at Shawn Fair Leadership
Experience Tour 2021

 
Viasat Women History Month Speaker

 
Teleflex Veteran ERG Speaker

 
Transportation Security Administration
5N5 Cyber Conference Speaker 

 
Houston Association of Corporate
Counsel Speaker

 
Cook Middle School Royal Rangers Girls
Speaker 

Events, Publications & Media 

Thrive Global

Digital Journal 

azcentral.com
 

Influencers Radio with Jack Mize 
 

TechTime Radio  

The GentleMans Style Podcast

Like A Real Boss 

Women of the Military Podcast 

Tech the Geek

https://thriveglobal.com/stories/i-am-black-educated-and-female-in-america-my-unspoken-fight/?utm_source=Newsletter_Publish111&utm_medium=Thrive
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/4797940
http://finance.azcentral.com/azcentral/news/read/40869853/
https://influencersradio.com/trina-l-martin/
https://youtu.be/iCz3ASlrY_U
https://youtu.be/oUvoxT6gTsI
https://hwcdn.libsyn.com/p/9/0/f/90f582ec332607f5/Like_A_Real_Boss_-_Trina_Martin.mp3?c_id=104280674&cs_id=104280674&expiration=1623365113&hwt=668aeacc271fca2b7d773daee5e03b7e
https://hwcdn.libsyn.com/p/9/0/f/90f582ec332607f5/Like_A_Real_Boss_-_Trina_Martin.mp3?c_id=104280674&cs_id=104280674&expiration=1623365113&hwt=668aeacc271fca2b7d773daee5e03b7e
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/sacraficing-at-war-and-home/id1450288617?i=1000468642987
https://youtu.be/DQN_v87iY00


BOOKS

Step 1: Change Your Mindset
Step 2: Evaluate Yourself
Step 3: Set Goals
Step 4: Invest in Personal Development
Step 5: Build Relationships
Step 6: Be Perfectly Imperfect
Step 7: Commit to Making the Change

Trina is the author of From a Mess to Amazing: 7 Steps to Create the Life
You Deserve where she takes her readers on a journey in her motivational
memoir, where she shares details about how she overcame the effects of
abusive relationships, poor choices, and low-self-esteem. 
 
Inside the book you will discover the steps that Trina took on her
journey:

Trina created a complimentary workbook so that you can journal and
complete the exercises in the book as you read! 



BOOKS

Trina is a contributing author of the anthology Make It Happen. Make It
Happen is an anthology about defying the odds despite everything. 

In Trina's chapter, she shares how some of her darkest periods in life
turned out to be times that made her stronger and propelled her to the
next level in her life. The stories will inspire you to make 'IT' happen in
your life.

Both books can be found at:  https://trinalmartin.com/book/

https://trinalmartin.com/book/


Trina is the host of Trina Talk. She started the podcast a way to inspire
listeners whether they are looking to change or improve their personal
or professional life. Trina has unscripted conversations with business
owners, entrepreneurs, leaders, and celebrities from around the world
who want to share their story to inspire others to pursue their dreams
and goals.

Trina is a great interviewer and listener. Her guests are overjoyed and
grateful when they discover Trina Talk is not the typical podcast which
ask the same questions of every guest, but is truly interested in who
they are!

You can listen and subscribe to Trina Talk everywhere podcast can be
heard. 

Listen now: https://trinalmartin.com/podcast/

PODCAST

https://trinalmartin.com/podcast/


SERVICES & PROGRAMS

Tech Trifecta™ is Trina's one-on-one coaching program for Women of Color in
Tech.  Woman of color in tech are tired of feeling the weight of being in a male
dominated industry. WOC in tech are overworked, underpaid, and undervalued.
She knows this firsthand.

Trina works personally with WOC in tech to help them show up as their whole
authentic selves, navigate obstacles, shift corporate cultures, be valued for their
qualifications, receive equal pay, and become leaders. 

Tech Trifecta™

Ladies Leadership Ladder™ is a transformational mastermind. Trina is on a mission
to create community for all women in tech. She is passionate about destroying the
racial bias in the tech industry by bringing all women in tech together for a
transformational experience. 

Trina creates a safe space for the women in tech to share their experiences, gain
mentorship and support.  Trina feels that WOC should be better represented in
tech. The only way to do that is for WOC to be role models for other WOC to see. 

Ladies Leadership Ladder™

Do you want to see diversity and inclusion in your tech department? If you are
ready to hire, retain, and promote WOC in tech within your company, Trina wants
to work with you to help you see and do things differently. She will help you with
creating a workplace that free of the biases and obstacles that WOC in tech face
resulting in unfair hiring, pay, and promotion practices. Companies that are diverse
perform better, acquire diverse clientele, obtain more stakeholders. 

Let Trina help you truly become diverse and inclusive! 

Total Tech Equality Masterclass™



MENTORING

As a woman of color who worked many years in the Information Technology field,
Trina experienced women of color being underrepresented, undervalued, and not
seen as qualified.  Trina's mission is to change the playing field! She wants to be
instrumental in women of color becoming leaders in tech. She also wants use her
voice, face and expertise to inspire, educate, and empower girls of color to pursue
STEM careers. 

Trina created a six-week program where she meets with girls every Saturday to 
 educate them on the various career paths in tech, the benefits, trainings, skills
needed, and to answer questions. Trina brings together other women in tech to
encourage girls and show them that it is possible for them! 

If you would like to become a sponsor please contact Trina.

Girls of Color Tech Saturdays

Trina participates in the University of North Carolina at Charlotte's Tech Titans
program where she mentors young adults pursuing STEM careers. Sharing her
experience and expertise, Trina educates youth on tech career paths, certifications,  
and the journey to becoming a technical professional.

Tech Titans 



AWARDS

Trina is honored to be selected as an Exceptional Leader and a Diversity Awareness
Leader for the Face of WOHA 2021.

WOHA aims to support and empower women globally through education, well-
being initiatives, and the promotion of leadership and personal development.

Face of Women of Heart Awards



TESTIMONIALS

John A.  Birkle,  MA, JD
Pacific  Regional  Manager – Vascular Division
Teleflex,  Inc.

As President of our newly formed Veterans Employee Resource Group here at
Teleflex, we were honored to have Trina Martin join us as our very first guest
speaker on January 19, 2021. Our general meeting topic was Leadership
within the Military & Veteran Community and Trina exceeded all
expectations. Her dynamic presentation style resonated with our members,
and she spoke candidly about challenges faced & overcome while serving as
an Officer in the US Navy. Trina brings a wealth of experience to the
conversation and we appreciated her direct responses to a very robust
questions/answer session. We could not have asked for a better guest
speaker to kick-off our meeting and set the standard for excellence for guest
speakers within our veterans group. I highly recommend Trina if you desire a
professional, dynamic and extremely knowledgeable speaker for any of your
corporate programs.

Maggie,  Cook Middle School Principal

Thank you for being here and sharing your story with our students. I was so
excited to see them ask questions and learn more about how to stand up and
be strong. These young ladies are so incredible, they just need role models
and encouragement. You are an impressive woman and they all knew they
had something to learn from you.

B.J. ,  IEC Associate

Thank you so much for taking the time and making the effort for your
luncheon presentation to IEC-Gulf Coast. You were a HIT, Home Run!



SUGGESTED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Why are women of color still underrepresented in STEM?

How can companies find qualified women of color for

STEM positions?

How have people in positions of authority impacted you?

What are some traits of a good leader?

Why did you write your book, From a Mess to Amazing: 7
Steps to Create the Life You Deserve?

What are the steps you discuss in your book?



BOOK TRINA 

TV & Radio Shows

Podcasts

Inspirational & Keynote Speaker

Workshops, Seminars &

Breakout
Session 

Online Tele-Seminar &

Conference
Panelist 

 

Live & Special Events

Corporate Leadership Trainings  
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trinalmartin.com
nextlevel@trinalmartin.com
346-202-5058 

AVAILABLE FOR:

Trina is a dynamic keynote speaker,
panelist, and instructor for a variety of
events. She is an experienced speaker and
author with expertise in overcoming
adversity, personal development, and being
a woman of color in tech 

She is relatable, engaging, and able to leave
audiences empowered to take action.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/trina-l-martin
https://www.instagram.com/trina.l.martin/
https://www.facebook.com/TrinaLMartin
https://twitter.com/TrinaLMartin
https://trinalmartin.com/

